introducing DCC FAMILIES!
beginning in Fall 2022, DCC will be organized into 10 Families of 12-15 students each, drawn from both the incoming and returning cohorts. these Families will foster a network of academic, social, and creative support.

engage. play. create.

& WIN FAMILY POINTS ALONG THE WAY!

as Families, students will earn points as they contribute to the vitality of the DCC community. the winning Family will receive a celebration dinner & Prize Packs in May 2023!
HOW TO EARN FAMILY POINTS

1. SHARE CONTENT
2. ATTEND EVENTS
3. PARTICIPATE IN CHALLENGES
4. WIN AWARDS
5-POINT TIER

- Submit your photos to the DCC Archive
- Attend DCC Yoga
- Submit your info for DCC Student Spotlight
- Tag @umd_dcc in relevant social media content for public sharing

10-POINT TIER

- Attend MakerJam Monday
- Attend TeachMe Thursday
- Attend Sound Studio Hours
- Attend a StuCo-sponsored event

25-POINT TIER

- Attend a major DCC event (TerpZone Takeover, Capstone Awards, Spring Formal or Spring Sleepover)
- Submit an entry to the DCC Design Tourney
- Submit an entry to the DCC BakeOff

50-POINT TIER

- Win the DCC Design Tourney
- Win the DCC BakeOff
- Win a Capstone Grant
- Win a Capstone Award
- Report a major HC/UMD award, grant, scholarship, or similar achievement

The first Family to reach 500 points wins a 25-point bonus.
The first Family to reach 1000 points wins a 50-point bonus.
who will be DCC's FIRST FAMILY?